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The Sew York Rohe, Table has an

article calling for jeaticie..oo the South :
showing that the licput ,flicso policy One
been sectional and urging the demo-
cratic pirtrib make the deieiopmen‘
the Strutter a distinct leading plank in
in its plarferm. This to nothing but
justice The, South ,has been so-long
Ignored or oppressed, that the ihsugure-
iion or a national polity requites. first
of all, that somethirg be done for the,
improvement of this section. '

The Round Table charges that during
al/ the years of the war the pbJicy of the
Tribune and Its friends has been to

strengthen themselves in: the West
To this end they seized oassion when
there WAS no Southern retireaentatives
in Congress to press forward the section
al project of the Union Pacific Railroad.
a road passing,through a belt of country
to be occupied, in no long time, by
Revco or eight States, all of which. tt.
was calculated. would be largelg. ,inflit-
eno.,l, politically, by that'enterprise.

The canto paper dissects the republi-
can policy in the South, showing that
its culmination in'the disfranchisement
of the whiten and wholesale enfranchise-,
meat of the negroes, had nothing
party ends in view But Gaya the
Sound Table,• -it to manifest that the
South is held by a very -Uncertain ten-
ure The Democratic element in those
States preponderates to numbers, in in-
telligence, and in wealth. -

This element sees its only hope in Cite
ascendency of the Democratic party.
Under republican rule. their race and
aIJ their interest are to be subjected to
a reinorseless despotisin—its appropria-
tions are favored for building levees
along the Misetillppi, and thus reclaim-
ing milbpo• of acres o? plantations once
highly productive but -now 'desolated
no Southern railroad scheme is approv-
ed which is calculated to develop toe
slumbering wealth of vast and genial
territories , no Pacific railrott I is flu tie
sided for them, although they possess
ihe best routes, an 3 ask but a tithe of
ibe leans freely granted to their North-
erotri•al la • word, from • Southern
stand pint, the future prospect tells
them only of submission to the con-
ineror and !tistiob tndiistral prostra-
tion "

BELLEFO'NTE,, PA.
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Decline of Puritanism

The signs of the times unmietakabli
iszlinate a falling off in the organized
power of Puritan sentiment in this coun-
try. The practical supremacy of ruri•
leftism hie been maintained for the pest
tea years at the North. and, for ills molt
part during that period over the whide
nation,by virtue ofthe energy it has put
forth in controlling and conducting to
triumph of what is now kzzown 'tithe Rad
cal party The Radical party as the coo•
oeistration of.. Puritan priuoiplea and
morale; it is a direct ecnbodimeat of

intolerance and force. Whatever
asrailigion. ofrelfislinees, of avarice tFnd

Puritedism pbsseised,lbas been
insilafted to the character and history of
the Radical party. With the failure of
Radicalism, the decline of distinctive
Puritanism follows. The sources of
readmit dieintegration, Which seems to
be in process for the eventual overthrow
of this peculiar sentiment,are to be trac-
ed mainly, firm, to the introduction of
foreign elements into ourpopulation,and,
seeendly, to the rapid and excessive
self-eonsuniplutin of its atm vitality.
This powerful element in our social sys-
tem posic•ses every virtue. but moral
greatness and catholicity. every requi-
site of strength but the reserve force
deliberate and diepassionate conserva-
tism It has brain, energy,resource and
surface vigor; but it cannot abandon
self-seeking to principle and good order
Its professions ere hollow, and its •iins
altogether selfish. It has the instinct of
self-preservation, but not the sagacity to
sympathize beyond itself It cultivates

--conesiztionsh narrowness. It .educates
to the practical ends of self, and is ad
Mirahle in the development of personal
shrewdness and foresight : but to the in-
tensity of these/Malities fails to take in
a generousbreath of sentiment that can
compromise with differences of cheese-
tar and opinion. -It uself-robant by
education, lod not apt to receive dicta-
tion as to the lawful or ordinary meth-
ods of resetting what it desires. If in
'tolerant in religious millers Line Puritan
sentiment is yet intolerant of religion

, Itself. Neither the forms of religion nor
the Isere of man restrain its boundless
egoliitii opinion It begets free-think
log a. its natural effigy/flog; but by •

singular contradiction ,toes not permit
the came election in others

The %oliadneps at •ieion which comes
from sae► peculiarities has driven 'the
power of Perstaniain on to the high-way
to its own destruction. The ram /AMU
of dissimilar nationalities, which has
Nies branthr 1,5 dfiratiottLift take_part
to the future of the country, is not coo
prebeaded la Puritan philosophy. The
constant esterigion of our civilization
and material prosperity to reazbing to
interests beyond ibisnootrol and -Gong
nial to populations not tithed, is commit-
munity of interest. to the Puritanism of
New Enlisted. But, especially, has Pu
!distillem with eharecteristio repidity in
seeking the reediest road to Its own ag-
grandizenesi, pushed its power of endu-
rance beyond natural liwus, sad fallen
upon methods that may rrd In tit own
dtseocohture. Eagerness of enterprise,
the restless progressive energies of in-
Imitate selfishaese. Insititade and quick
semi of achievement, absorb with fatal
certainty morel vitality as well as phys-
ical vigor

Siut. the Radical party bee b►l eon-
trorof political *Earn in this country, it
has acted in express obedience t the
dictates of the Puritan selfishness, and
for the most part be. been led by the d
rect representatives of Puritan senti-
ment The conduct of national affairs
under the auspices of this party has
had everything of Abe Puritan nature in
it The indications of failing strength
that are abroad, through the excessive
love of party power, and the attempt to
ntaintain it at any emit, are tlie Mint.
mate outworking. of narrow and sell. -

..eking political sagacity. in endeav-
oring to sweep away every barrier,
whether law or prestige, to its tower,
there is abundant evidence abroad that
the desperation which has seized upon
the Radical parry-will carry with it, in
time. political ruicide, and the practical
extinction of Puritan supremacy. We
shall take pains t• follow the significance
at ibis subject ,hereafter —Baltimore
Leader

Tea WHIP CRAelill —After impeach-
menOsays Wendell Phillips, the repub-
limn party meat embody, in law and
platform, the principle of equal nation-
al citizonsbip—ths same in Michigan
,and Booth Carotins It must ben:Mem-
bered, he says, that the radical republi-
cans cannot rely on Grant, and that,
therefore. they must work during the
Presidency of Wade. "The platform
adopted at Chicago must demand the en•
ItItiMOIL of equal suffrage. Congress
stiosre required to enact • law that
will omplish this, or it must submit
to en amendment to the coamitution es-
tablishing it. The South will be there,
is the person of her delegates, white
and colored" (its a wonder that Wendell
warned the -white" first) "to declare
that Without such enactment by the re-

imblimins in national esavention assem-
bled, there will be no security for them
or their party in theBatyveWhater else Wesdall ants the said
delegateil "to declare:. be declared
—Gairtaton (Texaa)

RIBAEVIIII WET COEOIRSIIS 8110IILD AD-
JLIME.--80M0 of ilia Radiant papers ars
urging Congress to adjourn, and a very
iolloootial journal of that oloos aoyi :

" There all lIIIMIIiOIIII bill llama; sad
jobs Were Novato that briklttokl4ol bit by
a opotclitjakbanasea 1..",:'

; 1

( 11'4 is good reasons tent jggef'.ody ad-
jolt/smut, sure ea la Itta Radicalswiltin Co' even' sled, en

1, Vii* 71401K,. s; ttal um-
-4' Wry iMettat i Unarm-
itial, Wags a daises catered.
ItMali* inheres aad jt..4" which are
egtokes'of ars net kiped by an early ad-
journment, the treistiry will be plunder-

, ed et maintain et dollar& w. • too fiver
aa*arty sdjetsruntant,aad helps the fears
at the ii,adiaal *mate ,gfill tom the
Radical rogue, et Congress te•eensint to
it. —Loncorter latelliferscer. . ,-,

The Round Table to arcue
that the democratic party shoiili fried
e candidate whose breadth of statesm in-

still, embraces the whole c and
make a platform "distinctly pledging
the party when it gains power to give
the Southern people those equal lids
and advantages which the North has ob-
tained ft om the Federal government, and
which no impartial tdministration, no
wise one, would seek No withhold." It
to then asserted that if it was wise for
the republican party to loam sixty mil-
hone to the Ur:flan Pacific Railroad, ',St
must be as wine, and moreover just, to
ditetrolle-t_heJos tastpps by gralmiTgletf.
millions In levees and to build a south.
ern Pacific railroad at a cost not ex
reeding twenty more

The Round Table has struck the riche
siting 5u national policy, as opposed
to occtionali+m, is what is wanted
This will not only derelope the South-
ern States and enable them to add to

the wealth of the country, but it will re-

cementlscid indefinitely perpetuate the
Union . different policy may seem
sectionally wise, but it must be national
ly foolish -a throwing swap) of the
pound• awl a sa•ing of the proce No
one ceo deny the aziertion that the
South ha. been unjustly t d , and
no one who knows the character of the
Southern pedpie can deny that just
treaty:4.ot would' 1/111le them a tower of
strength to the country We hope the
article in the Round Table is en indica-
tion of the commencement of that na-
tional and just policy Welch the country
basso long and so sorely needed ---47at-
restots I Triesl News

Events Auspicious

The signs of the timits are auspicious
for the success of sound principles in

our government Radicalism has evi

dently run its course, gone entirely to
the length of its tither Radicalism;
though not yet dead,hae received a vital
stab, and must die. As, to the maoner
of its death, time will soon disclose it
Probably it will be greatly hastend by
internal dissensions When robbers re-
turn from their forays and attempt to
divide the ipoile, they invariably quar-
rel They have a principle of honer to
be lure, but such honor! Ask Forney,
ask Greeley, ask Butler.

Radicalism has made its strongest nom-
ination of cant.tdates for President and
Vice president So they imay Radical-
sm has exhibited its platform, pretty
ingeniously contrived Some of the
Radical editors shrewdly admit the
double face on the most important mat-
ter, that can have any bearing to the
present campaign. But they r,—"let
no see you Democrats come-lint any
more explicitly than we Radicals " Well
you w)4l see it on the 4th of July, 1868.
We, as a party, will certainly say, and
stick to it, and vote for it, that our gov-
ernment is bound, if only through re-
spect for its long Democratic history, to
keep perfect faith: ful6l every level
oonetitsulonel obligation; and pay its
just delfts to Are last dollar; and pay
them Where we agreed to pay gold,
pay gold ; where we did not, not. Can
Radicals see anything •'explicit" to

that?
There is ample tines between the 4th

of .11111-iisti Noyeentsw.—Test
—Thad St , says the New

York Tames, halt-just had the pleasure or
witnersing a lepectaele which he was
Once anxious to behold. On the 2d of
March, when impeashment wee .ietro-
ducted to the house, he cried, (raising
his finger ever bin head and
toward the Senate,) "let me see the vie-

remu who dares to tread bac k upon hie
steps and vote on the other side. ' Point
me out eves who darer do it, and you
show me one who dares to be reglrded
as infamous by, prosperity." We' don't
know bow the spectacle et Monday 'tad
Tuesdays alfeeted Mr. Steve,* Bdt
then be saw the oldest and most dis-
tinguished member of the Senate tire
&bleat lawyers in the body, themen who
were the founders of the Itepubliewa
party, and are now its main pillars,
pronouncing against impeachweat, he
west have felt bow little his throats had
aconatated to. Ile wait lime* idwoino-
-110•••104a dint thoro,orere longs won who
:pursed his dictation sad scorned his
menaces.

The Crime of Mongrel Rooonstri&l-
-. 1 lion.

Partyism.

JArKrips.,,JliB3, Moy 19
The ()I'd saw, t'vrhom thegods would des-
troy they first make mad," may perhaps,
be applied as the explanation of the

I present partylexhibitions in this country.

Vert who think alike on great political
atiestiodie will always organise ,foi ear-
Tying oat their vicars But in en taras
men are intelligent and -honest, party
nacwill always rest lightly on thaw,

, leaving them free to follow the outside
of any political organization, •

Of late, howeedr, party his become
everything. It one trampled down con-
stitution, laws. the amenities of vets!
-intercourse, and that common honesty
Without which decent newty is unpne-
eibte Either this is a sign that the
country is about to be irretrievably
ruined, or it II an indication that party'spiritswill soon be modified. We In-
dio; to the latter view of the case It
can hardly be possible that the attempt
to plae party foremost, is everything
and to saerifloo to It all that is heathen-

! ble and mused', will flail to &wakes the
disgust and indignati•io of the people.

It took, some tim- for partyiem to
reach Ito present extremes, and it may
for a while longer, seem to enjoy a fort
of pre eminence: blt it cont.ot help ad-
ding constantly to the evidences or
its thngercusnesa, and thus combining
men against its conduct and its claims.
The late split in tfie . Radical party,
by w,litch Judge Chase and his friends
harehlen eepartitld from the extremists
--the course of Eessentlen, titimee and
other leading radical Senator% indicatee
that no-party which auks to exist eolely
for the shake of its own ancendancy
without any reference to the good of
the country, can ticcomplqdi its end

itch selffishness Is too colossal and
'uninittisated to last Partici+ Whieh
would live by preying on the country
instead of promoting its interests, roust
at hut hue deeply enough to toilet, the
quick and prompt the fatal hl-,w of po-
pular self-defenee

The 'Negro-Radical Convention which
bas been Infesting this Plebe fog months
•ast.adJourned yeetetilooKter 4 session
of one buadred and thirty days, the as-
eemblage having first met on rbe 7th of
January last. There werectiggiaally one
hundred members, but AS one resigned,
and four never made their appearance.
there were but ninety-five who "recon-
struesc•f•' us The President of 'hie

lleroih II Eggleston. is from New
Yofk, and is now !tattiest Candidate for
Governor, floveroor •Ilumplareys, the
present lawful incumbent, being his op-
ponent on the D,rnoeratie ticket ~,, Eg-
gleston, am president of the bogus con-
vention. rece.•ed s2o.a day, or $2,600
in all, not including the mileage of forty
cents There were alley officers and
attendants chosen ata per. dieni,ranglng
ftom $l5 to s2,so,and the entireamount
we are to be robbed of to ps y these eu-
pernumeraiies fools up $24,790. The
pay of members exclusive of Eggleston,
aggregated $122 200 (or the session, and

doling up all thole, Items you will see
eat our burden, and a cruel one it is, to

our' impoverished condition is. fo? the
pay of these scoundrels alone-$149,500
Mileage, stationery, printing. &c., lit
about $OO.OOO, will give the entire swin-
dle at $17J,500 To provide for pay
went the bogus couventiou passed $ tax
bill from which I extract for you the
following items: each daily is to pay
$5O railroads $2OO , ferry boats I ,

cotton in store. per bale. ;In cents, for
transporting-eame. per bale. SlO, and so
on, the lax being enforced by giving
collectors power to levy ou properly and
sell it at three day's notice. The whole
business is haretaced stealing, and yet
we are powerless to keep the •ills'iti'•
hands out of our pockets The calico- I
tors are obliged to make returns every
hvo days, and to stimul de them in their'
thieving work are give,p 5 per cent on
all they collect.

The character of the bogus convention
was such that the people have fixed up
on it the name of chain-gong Out of,
seventy-nine while men in it, but five
were Mississippians. There were six

teen negro delegaies. so-called, six of
them Missirsippi blaelts,sind the remain
.ini; ton from other portions of the court

try Errs -the negroes yea did not

even reprerent ilie \ll,,,Listypi negro,. i
The l'ounl of•rilto ls, Of/.
he capitol of the State, is iocated, and

mace represented to our councils by the I
Vergers and Sharkey's, had a delegation
to the "chain-gangeonve.ution ' of a tie-

gro barber, a negro hotel waiter, a dirty
white loafer from Tennessee, and a re- I
°end), discharged Federal soldier Maine
bad one delegate in the bogusconveniton:
Vermont 2; Massachusetts 0 ; New York
3; Indtan• 2, Illinois I , Wisconsin
England 3 1re:41,; I, andArLicebl.Adding. to thiese.unteen. . and
remembering there were but Pro white
Mississipplaus, it can be seen what alhodgepodge it was Tilts precious crew
left as a result of their labors a beau*,
constitution which decrees social equal-
ity on all lines of travel, gives the Leg-
islature power to punish anybody who
may "in any way" disturb their delib-
erations, which Prom the context is sup
posed to mean that editor's and orators
whet write and speak against the forth-
coming bogus Legislator are to be fined
and imprisoned , orders ••an effective
militia to be at once organised, enacts

that none but •loyal— papers shall .lo
the public printing or publish legal ad
•ertisemente,invests the legislature with
lull power to protect Oblong in annand
every way against claims of creditors,
and hedges the right of sun-rage for the
white man to such a way P.O to disfran-
chise thousands, the proviso as to the
disqualifications in the Congressional
acts being that. even if Congress should
remove them,they are toet4ll remain un-
til the legislature ales removes them.

The "Ku-Klux-Klan."
When waits are steeinrzng Ile mot,

ladking out for prey and bent on murder
and booty, they carry at their masthead
a black flag, with skull and cross-bones
This le the pirate's ensign. There is a
political party at Ibis time, says the
Philadelphia &paddy Mercury, which is

sailing on a buceaaaaa tog expedition for
white men's votes, under like colors,birt
with less honesty. The Radical Reputi-
laces" are trying to rob the linericain
voter in the North of his ballot, and to
destroy his dearest civil liberties, by a
dastardly effort to frighten him out of
both The latest experiment in this line
is thseare now being got up about a
mythical orgsliaatiou celled the. -Ks-
Klux-Klan " l Wade,and other Rad-
ical leaders, pretend to Lave received
mysterious letters from Ibis terrible
league of assassins, and the Radical pa-
pers are printing and circulating sil sorts
of harrowing stories about the same con-
fraternity of dtsperauoes.

The truth prypably ie,that no such or•
gnat:alto' exists except iu the imagina-
tion of a set of knavish politicians, who
(*coy that they can alert* a few thous-
and fools in this section of the country
into yottng for the Radical Republican
ticket next fall, by persUndiny them that
the whom South is a perfect hell and
that all tbe people in it are unmitigated
devils. This last invention of the "Ku
Klux-Rica" Is a •eritable '•raw head
and bloody bones" of the most approved

y pattern, to terrify childree.
The very idea of it was conceived in dm
brains of demagogues, who have been,
for years past, setting the North against
the South, by forging many like hugs
boos to •:cite the tears of one section
against the purely Impious designs and
antßoalties of the other, and we dare
say that every evidence of any such as-
sociation as the ”Ks-ithaz-gloss" is the
South, has been manufactured by un-
scrupulous Radicals here and their well-
paid agents and tools in the Southern
States.
--roe Legislature of Ohio has past-

ed a law compelling all 'ballots to be
printed or written o■ white paper. The
object is to make the bailout uniform IN
color, so that every man, rich or poll.,
ehall vote his sentiments without fearor
favor. Heretofore in Radical btitriete,
*spatially where large "orators live.
employing wee, mew. the rule bat been
for the operator to print blue or, yellow
tickets. These were given- to their
workmen jut before vetting. They voted
them and''retained their plates; if
against them, they were immediatelY
thrown out of employment."'

Tne.llot' CIIIIVA(10 PLAT
ronut —losertainwin other Leepects the
pleGform sounds ironically Declara-
tions in favor of rapid reduction of tax-

ation and the wiriest economy in the
administration of the government are
lineneatlable es ehrtrect proposition!
Every man not led at the public expense.
will hold up both hands for them. Vint
a Republican Convention nt 1868, ought
to Lave lien o,le to present pompthing
mane .effectual that promisee. The
party bee been in long enough to have
gathered a rich store of pretormancen
It should hyvo been hble to go' before
the country -with a record of serviette

rendered in regard _huh to retrench
uncut and filiation The public purse
bee been for years altogether
hands —lt has had exclusive manage-
ment of the eppropriotions and exclusive
power over the forme and amount of tax-
ation. Bow happens it, then. that td a
platform to-TATO tin set Ritt h ' anima
to continued confidence it ban nothing
Vetter to offer than reeolvv., to favor of
reforms which it ban obstinately and
culpably neglected Why to It tbat ao
serious attempt ,]tae been made to en-
force even moderate econniny, and that
in consequence, the abolition of taxes
moat he followfd•by their reiMpoirition.
or by a largo addition •to the debt?
These a•e. weak spots to the iiirty's re
cord,—'they are a condemnation of its

recent co ngressional career. and a For

ry exemplification of lie fidelity and
capacity in fiscal and financial affairs
—N Tunes (Kept

—There are thousands of people in
the law who believe-that-John- Wilke*
Booth was hired by owe prOnSinetit Katt-
leafs to slay Abram Lincoln, and that
they tiers gave biattip to destruction by
their min.ona in the hope of cocertog
their tracks The el with which
the °then prisoners were guarded from
outside intercourses . the unfairness of
their trial, and the baste- with which
they were put out of the world, all.gi•e
color to the suspicion, whilst the plot
now maturing to complete the work
which the assassin left unfinished—i e .

the destruction of Andress Johnson—-
seems to fill themeasnre of proofagainst
them Abraham Lincoln fell a victim
not when he performed, hie most sent-
entry and hostile acts against secession,'
but at a time when he was healing the

minds of war ; holifieg out the olive
branch. and preparing to gather the re-
pentant •'rebels" into the old Union.
Andrew Johnson to falling beneath hos-
tile blows for following in the last foot-
steps made by Abraham Lincoln ! Po•
blot 4. Union.

—Before adopting a platform pi om-
icing economy. in the •ammistrattoa. of
the Bowen:tient, the Radical leaders
should have shown • little. practical
manifestation of tt in matters within
then control During the pest year they
Clive spent one hundred and fifty million
dollars of the public whitey in keeping
up • tintless etanding army in the South ;
squandered twelve millions in keeping
up the Freedman's Bureau; used from
two to three million out of the contin-
gent foods of the Rump to cern the
Southern •elections" th'rew away rupre
than half • million on a partisan into-
peachment and hundreds of thousand.
of dollars in msiniatning useless inves-
tigating committee"; robbed the (Jov•

eroment ofqtany million dollars worth of
publiolapdiiu subsidies to railroads in
which they or their friends are stock-
holders ; added ntißions of dollars to
their own income, and, in many other
ways, delrleted the Federal Treasury of
hundreds of millions of dollars in the most
extravagant, reckless aoil reprehensible
m . Such men economies? They
don't know the,meaning of the word.•

--The National Intellosexcer thinks
that General Grant, niter accepting the
nomination of the Chicago Convention,
ought to resign his eommiuion in the
army—not beettime 0 1 Grant
'•holds • high commission cad enjoys
wide distinction as • soldier, but that
be is at the head ofShy thousand men
without a superior in command, save •

President who is on trial before • pody
having the power to remove him ; no
successor being prescribed for the Chief
Magistracy trier the sword but an on.
popular Senator, sincerely believed by
• large proportion of uoqiisationably
patriotic people to.' be ineligible under
the Constitution."

The pointle certainly well taken, but
we have ceased to expect General Grant
to set upon prinai;lea ot high honor and
sound jostles.

=••••=i•
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A Just Compliment

The SouthernHome Journal, published
st Baltimore, and eminent as a literary
publication, pays lion.tonne It Pen-
dleton this justoontplimeut ;....

•

"h 1111.,:renrarktele that Ur. PiAdlhton
has no4e of that coersenegs or excess
usually attributed to the Western poli-
tician Ills appearance is singularly
cultivated, his dress decorous' and be•
coming, he suggests rcoollectionn of the
old school geoilet-en, and in his style
he hes the merit of reviving the graces
of literature in politics- lie calls to
mind those better days of the Republic,
when the politician was also tfie•gentre•
man, and the scholar We name him
confidently a; the belet living model to
America of a pure and lofty literary
style in party politics,in abstiumlice from
personalities and low fancier,in dignity,
In we Ilan it. and jusliy•adorind language
be bas no equal among the public speak
ern of hie day •

"Even if he writes on the -resolutions
of 11438 and 1799,' wlt are attrneted by
the charm of his style, and fancy we are
obtaining new information of a subject
which other instructors hove made trite
and thread-bare , It in a style in w,liteb
are most i'ngeniously distributed all the
elements; in which the argument in well
braced with illustration; in. which the
logic is neither too dense nor too desul
tory., and in which ornament is so ju-
diciously used as to draw wittrout divi-
ding Attention That Mr Pendleton
in one, of the first political scholars of
the country, no candid person will dis-
pute, and that htkis so without prep
dice to the familiarity of his intercourse
with the_pettple, in the effect not only of
hiettminDOperson, hut ofthe happy lit-
erary style by which he obtains admis-
sion to the cowls and hearts Of even the
most ignorant of th e populace,-

-- If there are any Republicans who
were or are foolish enough to believe that
their party was not in favor of paying
(be rich bond holders gold for ther
bonds, and giving the laborer., farmert
and mechanics depreciated paper money
for their labor and products, they wilt
please read the following, which we copy
from the radical Washington correspon-
dent of the rtitvhurgh
date of NIay

The repudiation question got into the
ifou.se thin morning and made a slight
excitement Nr bel! an hour Carry's
resoluticri bringing it forward baJa very
fair appearance in the preamble, 3a it
quoted Itst clause of the Chicago plat
form which declares that the hie twenty
bonds, slid all other govertrment Indebt-
edam, must be met not_ only according
to the letter of the law, but oleo accord-
ing to its apir- tt, but be soon shnwerthst
in his view the law wenn!, greenbacks.
The Democrats, with-one or two sxcep
tions, put themselves on Ore record to
favor of the greenback theory, Irbil' all
the Republicans. except Ingersoll, of
Ills , and Cobb. of Wisconsin, took the
opposite view and to favor of gold pay
meet The revolution finally went to
the Ways and Means Committee

The reader will observe that aII who
favor wing the Government indebted.
nelie In Poch money a• it who pail
celird Itepudloiore, by !Ilene gentlemen
radicall, who care only for the sOmal
ititereets or the rich MILD

—The rollowing is the resolution offered
by Mr 0/trey •

Mr Carey .Q-red n preamble" that
wh , the national honor requirevelbe
payment of the puhi,c indebtedness e,

creditor. at home and abroad, not only
according to the letter but the eptrii ut
the litie under which it wan contracted ,
therefore, '

Be it resol,(l,. That neither the toiler
nor spirit of the law under whieh the
5 20 s were iseued require. the payment
of the principal in coin, and it wilt be in
the utmost good faith if the holder.
thereof be paid in lb. mama moneys/limb
hit been paid to the soldiers who fought
the battles of the war, and with which
the Oorernmeot Betties rile claims of tbs
widows and orphans of our fallen heroes,
the saute that the laborers ars requted
to reesivirae wages stud which is a "egad
tender,jor•all pubdlo and private! debts
except 0U11i0029, 4111‘e1., and idtere►t on
the public debt —Btettbenntlie (1) )
setto

-

Netfie Dirrarocrioiss —The Harmer,
Franklin, La • says a party of negroes
entered the store room of Mr Stewart,
of that neighborhood, one bight lately,
end took several barrels of oorn.• barrel
of inolastis. dour, mews, etc They fired
on the famltr, rod one ehet. struck Mr.
Siewart'e little girl, cod another a negro
man.

it also reports that at: ior seven no
groes fired on two white men recently
and ran them IWO the woody

On the 2d,the negroes on the Simon
plantation refused la go to work After
• parley they agreed to work., but *ben
they started for the field two negroes
took p ion of 4 bridge and threat
reed to shoot any negro that, attempted
to go on the field. No' work was done
that day. The two negroes were arrest-
ed, and a& now in jail.

00 the 6th the negroes from a planta-
tion went to Franklin in • body, armed
with sticks and clubs, stating that one
of the hande had been turned off
and that they had aerangements that if
one hand was discharged all should
leave. The Provost Marshal settled the
maw, for the time, and sent them back.
—Galveston (Timm) News.

Wax PLuansa.—Old Elihu Wash-
burne, "the watchdog of the Treasury,"
hoe 'moored the passage41a bill appropri•
sting $87,000 to supply e deholency"
in the reconstruction rip in Mostie's
Distriet. A fnelold watchdog Elihu is,
to be •nre I snarling st other people,while he itgorging himself with plun-
der. lint how came this —detillancy"
in Satrapy number Three T is Lb. ap•
proprintlon mid, to cover the expellees
otbringing relays of negroes from On.
COODIJ to another to vote for the ••Com-
•titooshin," or to eover -something else
that can't bear exposure T As we mustpay our. shsrsof it, we would like to
/Mow.

Constormoss.—We have, Paid bPrOrethat if corruption had been-brought into:
play to s:cquit the President, it could
not have been applied to the men of in
tegrity and honor—the seven righteous
found in Sodom—who would not perjure
themselves to secure a party triumph
In tkaspate, are some of the most ens
rupt nod venal poUticians that ever di„
graced the laud—they would have hero
the first to sell themselves, if nnyhody
had come with money into their market,
Some developments, at Waatiittg,too, en
ttrely confines our view. The, Ledgfr't
curreepondent states that it Is now hone!)
that some of the Itedjosle• vrho.'rote.l
against the President offered to tote for
him, for money. A letter from Senator
Pomeroy endorsee one Willis Gaylortl,ss
authorized to make "an arrangement "

Gaylord named $40,000 as the •pricem
Pomeroy's vote It was refused , rents
roy looked elsewhere; and his vote ea,
givenfor conviction.

We repeat what we have sold, that h,
appointment of the managers. ne n eon
milk's of inveatigstion, wan intend,' t,
screen from detection the villainieAl,Nr.
ticed by themselves and their ascent
plices, We do not believe tkat lutler
Hingham, liolstwell and Slovene soul;
honestly investigate anything —inv.,'
!CPS ma! tern implicating themselves and
their party.—Age.

----The Democracy..., are now tie
tide that leads to .fortnor The
men eelceted and we are certain one
president nest fall What we w,ont to
win i. the States of Indiaita, Iliula i.

and Ohio With them 'tenured hey, n;
cnolingeney, (Inc •ictory le certain

We should nominate the man that ran
carry these etatee Destruction yarn.
before the Radicals They rani.? 1,0 ,
.ibly care thrrwlelvea Theirenrrup•an
their vile measurer.. their itapati4o,st
conduct.ir all &est art day to the r a.,11,.
Already the restraining authority of the
Supreme Court to gone, cud would ..am
to be lost forever The ti red ro onli
sere branch of the government. in the
person of one chief executive. i. ilreeJi
being harried rapidlywtrocind ie.
tenor circles of the whirlpool Willi prtnt

prospect—unless the people eilreirh I rtt,
a strong band to pluck it back— rntibt,
presidential oilier, will in a fry, w, •\•6,

engulfed. in that black spiral -throat
which iviready yawning to receivr, the
last vestiges of constitutional liberty end
a republican form of government
this country Down with the ra
it is our only safety --rhattir;/ M rAL
Drovicrat.

---,Ai it Ism fact wortby of clot,. thin
of the nineteen Senators who voifol to

acquit President' Johnson, eleven were
e'ected Republitana Four of itiem,how
ever—Doolittle. Norton. Patterson, and
Dixon —bad been oat' acised pre•iourly
for refusing to obey the command. of
tbe unscrupulous dern•gogues who run
trot limit party, and now every itepub,.
Van puppet and ejWit t. in the county, it

reading the remaining seven one of tLr
party,because they would not prrjuri
them eelreeindivin e.ailirory .10.
contictions. The truth tr. the Republi
can par ty..is the most tyrannical p etit,
cal organtratiou that ever eximed
this country If any of its member.
high or low, dares it/ retee hie hey,
against Stevens, Sumner, and the otter
high priests and their satellites,, or Li
voice against their revolutionary
ceetititge,,lie is at once debarred 'r

further communion at their political I.

ble I.f the work of •purging" go on a.
this rate a little lobger. all the brainn
and honeety,kf the party will bare been
kickgd out, and the corruption that re-
mains wtlaba daatroyed kyt. spontaneous
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Republicans begm t. woke up tbe,r
monde Bp in their 'ohne. nn the Presi
denry. we think it would be well to set
toe the above question Not 1,log sign
Grant was claimed to be to the keeping
of one of the Wavhburne e. of a faintly
ndleKl for being 'violently oppoesed to

talking political offiee except upon t he
moat earned trolicitations l \Verb
burns we believe is the one nut {why

heralded as his epeoial cutitodise
However latterly there is a dispute ho
tweets 1,4.. and Waehburne lairs
claims to. have wen Grant to the coon
try througb big aligning-of hit brat nuns
MIPIPiOII Well it in very plain that 1(
Grant ebould be elected, be would ho
nothing moil and nothing lees than the
tool olilialtou) politician, lie boa •

ready proclerined himself in favor e
..universal fief" suffrage"—to fart
unadulterated 'Republicanism MCI •••

would be interesting to sortie who trirg6
wish to vote the Republican tichei, to.
know whether they were really voting
for Oraqt or for Waehbornes

Hwu I'lllll —titers wan a leßeton
synod. conference, or whatever resifts)
I'Boo4l assemblages may be called, Cot

vaned Come days ego out us ohm, al
which a resolution was passed agatoet
all corer weeieties.. and forbiding their
members from becoming connected with
them Mud these religious bodies sdup
led such resolutions before the organize-
item of the( secret political order called
•Loyal League." and to which hundred.
of preachers belonged. tbey would hire
been doing God's service and their
eounury'a too. besides relieving them
selves from the charge of sypocriry sod
deception. It is therefore high time
that all secret orders wbiolt are in their
character political. should be put down
The lloostitutioa ortbe United finites
guarailllees to every man the freedom of

0Pi0i0n..44 if parties cacao& 'petiolate
themselves except through 'secret orders
then they are unworthy of public con
sidseat loo.—rße tlir Herald.

—The wild ideas of the RadlOale or
the normal Workings of a Republican
form of goverment, under the Constitu-
tion of the United Slates, are thus km
bly described by the Cincinnati Rogw•
ror : "Whenever the majority ofContent
beemea disaffected with the President,
it is at liberty to remove him. If the
majority is not powerful enough to carry
through the impeachment and removal,
it■ brit duty Is to make itself powerful
enough by expelling the minority. This
Is a legitimate prooeeding according to •

rule which kaa almost beams an estab-
lished formula. as this: This is a for

of the people. Congress is the
wipe. A majority of the Senate and
lieu's of Representatives le Cpagrees.
Thlrefore what le done by the majority
of Congress is done by the people. Con-
sentiently, if the majorltj expels the mi-
nority, The people bare expelled them,"


